PROGRAMME GUIDANCE & APPLICATION NOTES
Including Link to Application Portal on Page 8
Please read carefully before applying.
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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the London Diagnostics application process. Please read
this document carefully before attempting to use the application
portal.
In this document you will find:
I. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

page 4

II. SCORING CRITERIA

page 5

III. GOVERNING RULES & GUIDELINES

page 6

IV. STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR
APPLYING ON THE PORTAL

page 7

1. Registering on GLA-OPS

page 8

2. Navigating GLA-OPS &
drafting your application

page 15

3. Submitting your application
on GLA-OPS

page 27

The application process is in two stages:
STAGE 1: Call for SME expressions of interest by 21st July 2021,
followed by partner matchmaking – Register your organisation and
interest by 21st July via the portal, following the step by step instructions
on page 6.
STAGE 2: Development and submission of Collaborate Research proposal
by 5 November 2021 – Submit your proposal for a research collaboration
via the portal, only if you are notified that you have been successful at
stage 1.
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More detail on each stage, together with key dates, can be found in the
Governing Rules & Guidelines section on page 4.
Any applicants who do not progress to stage 2 will have the
opportunity to join the Diagnostics Growth Hub, a MedCity network
for further partnering opportunities.
For any general queries on this programme please contact
rikpatel@medcityhq.com
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I. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Before applying for Stage 1 of the programme, please check that
you meet the conditions below.
1. SME Status
This programme is funded on the condition that it supports research
collaborations involving SME applicants.
Your SME must:
• Have fewer than 250 company employees (FTEs)
• Have annual turnover less than or equal to £50M GBP
• Not be a subsidiary of a larger company
2. Location
This programme is funded on the condition that it supports SMEs
with their main registered address within London. This includes any
of the 32 London Boroughs as well as the City of London itself. If you
are unsure whether your address falls within London and its
boroughs, please use this map to check.
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II. APPLICATION SCORING CRITERIA
Providing you meet the eligibility criteria you will be taken through
to a matchmaking phase to build a collaborative research team with
interested programme partners, to then develop a detailed research
proposal as the second part of the application process.
The Proposal will be scored according to the following criteria:
• Clinical need for the technology
• Impact of the technology – e.g., speed to market, who/what areas
it will serve
• Credibility of the collaborative team to deliver the project
• Utilisation of grant funding – value based on robustness of
budgeted financial profile/plan
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III. GOVERNING RULES & GUIDELINES
1.

Stage 1 of the application process will be used to determine if the
SME, its technology, and potential for project collaboration is
within the programme scope of the and therefore suitable for
participating in the matchmaking process to build collaborative
research teams.

2.

Stage 2 of the application process is the detailed collaborative
research proposal, outlining in full the proposed project, the
project team (of the SME and of the partners), along with
supporting documents such as CVs and research articles.

3.

Stage 2 will be accessible on the application portal from the outset,
but will only be required if you are successful at stage 1.

4.

For applications involving a proposed non-commercial and/or
charity partner, applicants must ensure 50% of profiled project
costs are allocated towards academic resources (salaries, services,
space, etc.) IMPORTANT NOTE: Any such funding awarded by a noncommercial and/or charity partner will be provided directly to the academic
partner by the non-commercial/charity and not to the SME applicant.

5.

All questions and fields for the Stage 1 application are listed in the
step by step instructions on page 7.

KEY DATES 2021
Stage 1
• Applications open: 1st June
• Applications close: 21st July, 17.00 GMT
• Successful stage 1 applicants notified: Early August
Stage 2
•
•
•
•

Matchmaking with collaboration partners: From August
Submission for final Stage 2 application: 6th Nov, 17.00 GMT
Notification of finalists: Early December
Projects to commence: Mid December
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IV. STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR
APPLYING ON THE PORTAL (GLA-OPS)

This section is in 3 parts:

1. Registering on GLA-OPS
• The application portal is hosted by the Greater London Authority
(GLA) platform, called GLA-OPS
• Please register as soon as possible to allow time for registration
approval

2. Navigating GLA-OPS to submit your application
• Feel free to prepare offline before logging on to the portal to enter
your answers and upload any supporting documents

3. Submitting your application on GLA-OPS
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1. Registering on GLA-OPS
To use GLA-OPS you must first register your organisation and its users
with at least one GLA department or MOPAC. If you have already
registered, you can login at https://ops.london.gov.uk.

1.1

Register Your Organisation & Create Organisation Admin

If your organisation is not yet registered on GLA-OPS, you will need to
register, following the steps described below:
i.

Navigate to https://ops.london.gov.uk/ in your web browser. We
recommend using Internet Explorer or Google Chrome which are
both supported.

ii.

At the bottom of the login screen, click on “New to GLA-OPS?
Register here”.
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iii.

On the next screen, click on “Register an Organisation”

iv.

On the next screen, find the block entitled “GLA Regeneration
Unit”. Make sure the right-hand side of the of block contains the
correct programme name: “Collaborate to Innovate: London
Diagnostics”. If it doesn’t, please click on the left/right arrows in
the bottom right corner of the block until the programme name is
correctly displayed. Then click “Register”.
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v.

On the next screen, complete the form with your company details.
Please ensure all information provided is correct as it will be copied
over into your application. Then click “Next”.
Please note:
– Fields are mandatory, unless “optional” is displayed.
– The organisation name must be identical to the name listed on
Companies House.
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vi.

On the next screen, enter the primary contact details of the
applicant. As in the previous step, please ensure this information is
correct before clicking “Register” to submit your profile.

You have now completed the registration request. It will be reviewed by
the programme administrator, who will notify you by email that approval
has been granted for access to the application platform. You will also
receive a registration key number for your organisation.
Please note: Once the request is approved, you will become the
‘Organisation Admin’ for your organisation.
You will be responsible for:
– Keeping your organisation’s details up to date
– Approving new users from your organisation
– Assigning each user in your organisation a role
(including assigning additional admins)
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In order to act as the organisation admin, you must have authority within
your organisation to carry out the tasks above.
1.2

Add a User

After your organisation registration is approved, you can add an
individual user, using your organisation registration key. For the purpose
of this example, the programme registration key visible in the screenshot
below is “7ae1476c”. As organisation admin you will approve the user
request and assign them a role.
The registration key can be found by logging in to GLA-OPS, clicking
‘Organisations’ from the menu bar, then “Manage Organisations”, and
then on the name of your Organisation. Organisation admins can update
the registration key at any time by clicking “Edit”.

If you do not know whether your organisation is registered, or who your
organisation admin is, please contact laura.gilbert@london.gov.uk.
Alternatively, email ops@london.gov.uk with your organisation name
and legacy system code if you have one.
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1.2.1 To register as a user, follow three simple steps:
i.

ii.

iii.

Navigate to https://ops.london.gov.uk/ in your web browsers. Click
on “New to GLA-OPS? Register here”.

Then select “Request Access”

Complete the webform and click “Register”
An email will automatically be sent to any user within your
organisation who has been assigned the “organisation admin”
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role. They will need to approve your request and assign you a role,
through the “all users” section within the organisations tab at the
top of the screen (shown below). There are 3 options for user
roles: 1) Organisation admin; 2) Project Editor & 3) Project Reader.
For additional users (alongside the admin account) who will make
edits to the application choose option 2.

1.3
i.

Resetting your Password
If you have forgotten your password, go to the login page and click
on “Forgotten your Password” at the bottom of the page.
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ii.

Enter your associated email address, and click “Reset Password”.
You should then shortly receive an email with a password reset
link.

iii.

Follow the password reset link received through your email to reset
your password and then return to the login screen.

2. Navigating GLA-OPS & drafting your application
2.1

Creating a new project

Once you have created a profile, log in to the platform and you will be
met with the following home screen

Next click on “Programmes and Projects” on the top blue bar and then
click on “Projects” from the drop down list
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You will be met with the following screen, please click on
“CREATE NEW +”

The following screen will then appear. Please populate the basic
information required of your application:

1. Select a programme for the project – please choose Collaborate
to Innovate: London diagnostics from the drop down list
2. Which organisation are you creating the project for? This will
auto populate your organisation, if not, please select it from the
drop down list.
3. Project Title – This should be the title of your proposed project
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4. Select the type of project you want to create - please choose
Collaborate to Innovate: London diagnostics from the drop down
list

Once you have completed all 4 fields, click save, you will then
be directed to your project home screen, if not, click on the
project from the projects page (accessed via the top blue bar).
2.2 Populating Your Application
The project home screen will be comprised of 4 sections or
“blocks”.

General usage notes

Within each block there will be two buttons at the top:
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o Project Overview – will take you back to the home screen with the
layout of all the blocks
o Edit – will allow you to edit your answers/information within the block,
where not automatically populated.
•

File Size limits: Each file must be 5Mb or less, and there is a max limit of 5
files for the application (25Mb in total). If you need to upload more than five
documents, please consider combining them into one document if they are
the same format.

•

On the home screen there is a comments block at the bottom of the screen,
this is for you/your project team to keep any notes on your application as
you fill it out and will not impact the assessment of your application.

•

On the home screen there is also a Project History drop down tab which
shows any changes made to your application by you/your project team since
your last login.
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Following are the Questions & Information required at each
application stage. Use these as a reference for preparing the
application offline.

Stage 1 Application: Blocks 1-4
2.2.1 BLOCK 1: Project Details

Within this block you will find the following fields (shown in screenshots
below):
a. Project Title – This will become the title of your application on the home
screen. Feel free to either label by the name of your company or the name
of your product
e.g. MedCity – Diagnostic platform 1
b. Bidding Arrangement – automatically populated from organisation
registration
c. Organisation Name – automatically populated from organisation
registration
d. Programme Selected – automatically populated from organisation
registration
e. Project Type Selected – automatically populated from organisation
registration
f. Enter a brief Project description
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g. Confirm the Main Contact – Full name and title of SME application
contact.
h. Confirm email address of the main contact (optional)

2.2.2 BLOCK 2: Company Details

Within this block you will find the following fields (shown in
screenshots below):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Enter the registered address of the company
Enter the registered postcode of the company
Companies House registration number
Company website (optional)
Position in the company (please state if you are also the company director)
Phone number
Number of company employees (FTEs)
Please specify the number of employees who work in London
Is the company’s annual turnover over £50m? Yes/No
Is the company a subsidiary of a larger company? Yes/No
Would you consider your business to be Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic
owned (i.e. over 51% shares, ownership or management)? Please select
from drop down list
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l.

• Yes
• No
• Prefer not to say
What is the ethnicity of the business ownership? Please select from drop
down list
• White
• Black/African/Caribbean/Black British
• Asian/Asian British
• Another ethnic group
• Prefer not to say

m. What is the gender majority of the ownership (i.e. a business with over 51%
shares, ownership or management)? Please select from drop down list
• Male
• Female
• Other
• No clear majority
• Prefer not to say

n. Is the business partly or majority owned by a person with a disability?
Please select from drop down list
• Yes
• No
• Prefer not to say

2.2.3 BLOCK 3: Innovative Product details
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Within this block you will find the following fields:
a. Type of diagnostics product. Choose from:
• Point of Care
• Digital Platform
• In Vitro Diagnostic
• In Vivo Diagnostic
• Imaging
• Other – brings up free entry text box
b. Therapeutic area/Disease. Choose from:
• Infectious Disease
• Respiratory
• Oncology
• Cardiovascular
• Other – brings up free entry text box
c. What stage is your product at? – Free entry text box
d. What is your target market size? – Short entry text box
e. What do you view as your competitive advantage? (please list as
many as you like) – Free entry text box
f. What is your key challenge that you are setting out to achieve
through the Collaborate to Innovate: London Diagnostics
programme? – Free entry text box
g. What have you done so far with regards to addressing the
challenge? Please include any key problems/challenges that you
have encountered. – Free entry text box
h. What do you need a collaboration partner to be able to do to
help address the challenge? – Free entry text box
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i.
j.

Do you have any existing collaborations in place? Yes/No
Do you have a collaboration partner in mind for this project? –
Select from drop down list:
• Yes, I have someone/an organisation in mind
• No, I would like to be matched to a collaboration
partner
k. What would success in this project look like? Free entry text box

2.2.4 Stage 1 Application - BLOCK 4: Supporting Evidence

This section has a file limit of 5 files/ 25Mb, as outlined at the top of
page 13.
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Stage 2 Application: Blocks 4-6
•
•

2.2.5

Will only appear if your Stage 1 application is successful.
You will see a block 7 “Claims Block”, please do not edit this as it is
solely for post award monitoring. You will however need to mark it
as complete prior to submission of your stage 2 application –
please see section 3 for more information on block 7.

BLOCK 4: Collaborative Project Proposal
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a. What innovation is being developed?
b. What innovation challenge / problem is intended to be addressed by a
collaboration with a partner organisation?
c. What is your proposed project title?
d. Summary of proposal
e. Description of work that will be carried out
f. What will be the impact of the innovation?
g. What value added will the proposed collaboration deliver?
h. Do you foresee any challenges to agree and operationalise the
collaboration?
i. What would be your next steps post-collaboration?
j. What are the project's critical success factors?
k. How will you measure progress?
l. Please outline your proposed spend - e.g. Salaries, Clinical services,
Equipment, Consumables, Publication, Professional Fees, Other
m. Please upload any supporting evidence for the other questions in this
block (optional)

2.2.6 BLOCK 5: Collaborative Project Team

a. Who will be the Project Manager(s) for the collaborative project? Please
give names and positions
b. Team experience and credentials
c. Collaborative partner (university research team / large company)
credentials
d. Please summarise how each team's expertise complements the other and
adds value to overcoming the innovation challenge that will be addressed
by the project
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e. Please upload any supporting evidence for the other questions in this
block (optional) i.e. CVs for project team members

2.2.7 BLOCK 6: Supporting Evidence

This section is stage 1 block 4 reassigned as a supporting evidence block for
the whole application. Please be aware, this blocks file limit still remains the
same at a file limit of 5 files/ 25Mb in total, for the whole application.
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3.

Submitting your application on GLA-OPS

Please ensure you have checked your application before this step, as
once your applications are submitted, the system will not allow any
edits
• Stage 1
Once you have correctly filled information in Blocks 1-3, Block 4 will need to
be checked as complete in order to submit the stage 1 application for review.
This is regardless of whether you have a file to upload or not:
1. From the home screen go to Block 4 “Supporting Evidence”,
2. Click the Edit button on the top right

3. If you do not have any files to upload, please go to step 5
4. If you need to upload files to, please do click add document and select
your files from the pop-up browser window.
5. Click the “Done” button in the top right
6. Click on “< Project Overview” on the top left
7. A submit button will appear on the homepage at the bottom of the
screen.
8. Please click this to submit your application.
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• Stage 2
Similar to stage 1, once you have completed Block 4-6, in succession to 1-3
(from stage 1), you will need to mark Block 7 as complete. Block 7 is not
required for the application process; however, it will be used for project
monitoring for successful projects:
1. From the home screen go to Block 7 “Claims Block”,
2. Click the Edit button on the top right

3. Then click “Done” in the same top right location.
4. Go back to “< Project Overview”
You should now see “Request Approval” at the bottom of the home page
5. Click on “Request Approval” to submit your stage 2 research
application for review.
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